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tM)i B«ft M.in Str«t, Rochester. N Y. 

CATHOLIC JOURNAL PUBLISHING 
COMPANY 

" t( paper ta not roe*i*tdB»wnliy aot«r Oie oflcc 
"' Xepeet without delay any c*anre o* sddrees (it 
ui« boat *wuid «MW. 

Ceimaakaataa solicited ftom «I1 Catholics, 
acceaapeaied In every Instance by tae mme of the 
| « W Naatee ol wotribntor witkb.el«i If desired. 

#** M aaoee. . *? agents noises they *a*e crs-
•eaosi* signed bv us op to date. 

Mtm*t»*cu may be made at our risk, either bf 
draft, express money order, post office money* or. 
ae*or wgjstered tetter, addressed K. J. Ryan, 
•nsinee* Manarer. Money scat in any other 
way la at the risk of the person sending it. 

Puetmttmu^tua.—Tm JOURNAL will be aent 
10 every subscriber until ordered stopped and til 
amarageeare peld up. The only legal met Sod 
of JtowMag a paper la bv pa*! at up all dues. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATKS: 
M r Veatr, l a Advance*. S l . o o 

Entered as second class mail matter. 

ItOOBKSTBK T*LaXFHOH« 9 3 5 3 . 

SATURDAY OCTOBER 12, 1001. 

t CATHOLIC" AND "ROMAN CATH
OLIC" SYNONYMOUS TERMS. 

A Catholicity divided into a number 
©f contradictory Catholicities, says 
Cardinal Vaughan, Is a contradiction 
In terms, and la in reality nonsense. 
With us the prefix "Reman" is not re
strictive to a species or a section, but 
simply declaratory of Catholic. It 
explains the meaning of Catholic 
applied to the religion of Christ, and 
asserts its unity. Put It another 
way. The word "Roman" bears the 
same relation to 'Catholic" that the 
centre bears to the sphere or circle. 

, All tne radii of a circle reat In their 
common centre. The whole circumfer
ence is thus brought into unity with : 
Its centre. This is to be a Catholic. ! 
"Roman" as prefix to "Cathollo" is, j 
therefore, declaratory that tile central 
point of Catholicity is Roman—the Ro
man See of Peter. As Christ built His 
Church upon Peter and bis successors 
In the Roman See, and as every other 
Church, according to St. Cyprian, must 
everywhere conform to the teaching of 
the Roman Churoh.and be united in 
communion with It, so It follows that 
Rone la the centre of the Catholic re
ligion. A circle has but one centre, 
not many. * • • 

I would now say to sw all, us* the 
U,fk Roman Catholic. Olalavit;defend 
4^'pTroad <rf iMbul* in (he tra»»nd 
Catholic Iferise; As 'the African lathers 
(wrote some fourteen centuries ago, to 
be Roman is to be Catholic, and to be 
Catholic Is to be Roman. Bat I would 
also say-—like your English forefathers 
and your brethren on the continent-
call yourselrea habitually—and especi
ally when the word Roman is misun
derstood—simply Catholics, members 
of the "Catholic Church." "The name 
of the Catholic Church," says St Au-
Kuatine In the fourth century, "keeps 
tne In the Church—a name which in 
the midst of so many heresies this 
Church alone, not without cause, so 
lield possession of that though all 
Heretics would gladly call themselves 
'Catholics, yet to the inquiry of any 
•stranger, Where do the Catholics 
meet? no heretic would dare to point 
to his own place of worship." I there-
tore say let others call themselves, let 
them call us! what they please. What 
they think and say is their affair. But 
let ua assert equal liberty for our
selves and call ourselves "Roman 
Catholics," or simply "Catholics," 

just as we please, for both mean the 
Same thing. 
I Always ask tor the "Cathollo 
church," address your letters to the 
"Catholic presbytery," speak of the 
"Catholic priest," the "Catholic Blah-
op," Stand on the old way, hold to 
the old name;' everybofly understands 
It, Why use two words where one 
Will dot In dedications, presentations 
and addresses ot a formal and cere
monious klna call yourselves Catho-
•tea or Roman Catholics, 'whichever 
j^pSSmif- B»t if you use the latter 
tiiflfl, letsjt be seen that you use it 
In: the Catholic and true sense and 
CnSt; you Kite not chosen a word of 
double meaning for the purpose of 
equivocation.'Indeed, It ,1s important 
In Lngland that we should call our
selves Catholics" rather than "Ro
man Catholics, * because a false mean
ing Is mora often attached to the lat
ter term than to the former. Should 

ilcatioM and to give themselves up 
largely to reading frivolous papers, 
especially the Journals containing bet
ting news. The Rev. Dr. Rosier, a 
German priest. In an article published 
by a German contemporary, deals with 
this same topic and very reasonably. 
It seems to u». he points out that the 
public taste in reading is in no small 
measure regulated by women. In oth
er wards, the boy Is father to the 
man and Is fond throughout life of 
the mental f6od ne obtains in hla 
home as a youth. The school-teacher 
has a certain lDfluer.ee over him. but 
it does not Ions outlive the school-
years, whereas the Influence of jthe 
home training abides with him to the 
end. If then his mother sees that the 
papers he buys and leads in his 
earlier years are pure, wholesome, 
and invigorating he will procure pub
lications of that kind when he is more 
mature, and if, on the other hand, he 
is allowed in boyhood to seek enjoy
ment fn-racing and betting sheets, his 
taste will in this way be permanaClTy 
affected. So that the character of what 
the masses read depends upon tho 
habits formed in the home—a laci 
which mothers should not /orget. 

KABBONI. 
in • ' 

(Republished in memory of Mrs. Mary 
McCarthy.) 

Rabboni, when I am dying, 
How glad I shall be 

That the lamp of my life 
Has been burned out for Thce-

That sorrow has darkened 
The pathway i trod—• 

That thorns not roses. 
Were strewn o'er it's sod. 

That anfruish of spirit 
Full often was mine, 

Since anguish of spirit 
Ho often was Thine' 

Mv cherished Rabboni * 
How glad I shall be 

To die with the h<»pe 
Of a welcome from Thee 

SOME RECENT CONVERTS. 
A list of recent converts of distinc

tion gained by the Church Includes 
Miss Helen E. D**Ma»ter, a student of 
Chicago University; the Rev. A. J. 
Kratt. who was a curate at St. Mat
thew's church, Sheffield, England; 
jVuss Howard, an Bhgllsh lady who 
vns received Into the Church on her 
deathbed at Florence, Italy; Mrs. 
Aired I,'Ecuyer, formerly MISB Rosa 
Peterson, of Butte. Montana; Ailsa 
Emma Madona and Miss Maria Chris-
tana Asplet. John Asplet, and the 
Misses Lucy and Josephine Salvarelli, 
nil at Tunis. 

St. Thomas, the Prince of Theolog
ians, has no hesitation in calling Pur
gatory a place. Ho speaks of "the 
place in which souls are purified is 
joined to that place wherein the 
damned are punished." 

WKKKLY C H l K D M C i L I N D j t B . 

Hnnday. Oct. \:i Ooapel . St. John, iv 
W-x\ .St. Edward , k i n g and confes 
sor 

Monday, 14 Ht Oil intns. Pope and mar-
tvr. 

Tuesday , 15 .St. Teresa, v irg in . 
Wednesday.Irt Ht. ( t a l l , abbot andcrtn-

fessor, 
Thursday , 17 -.St. Hedwif f f s , w i d o w 
Friday. IK Ht. Luke. Evange l i s t . 
Saturday . 1» .St. Pe ter o f Alcantara . 

confessor. 

FIVE MINUTE HEBMON. 

About $200,000 will be expended this 
year in erecting Catholic educational 
buildings in and around Dubug.ua. 

A FUNERAL AT SEA. 

any onat oh, 
Catholic, it 
•cms to ass*rt---yi 
MU what 
Sal purposes an* 
•elves a distinctive 
m> OB* else will 
the tans Roman Catholic 

the name 
time has 

call your* 

Described By A Follower of St. Paul 
of the Cross. t 

Rev. Father Timothy, C. P., who is 
chaplain to the New South Wales con-
ttiiseuts, writing from a transport ahlr; 
en route for England, to the Catholic 
Press says: — 

There is nothing sadder, nothing 
more aweinspirlng, than a funeral at 
sea. in the midst of our amusements, 
our concerts, athletic sports, and box
ing matches, enteric fever in a viru
lent form attacked the troopers In the 
aft part of the ship. Despite isolation 
and the moat elaborate precautions 
which the doctors had Immediately 
commanded, we had soon twenty cases 
in hospital. The first victim to suc
cumb was Albert Sykes. an amiable 
young man whom I had known In the 
Transvaal for his Catholic faith and 
piety. He was only twenty-four years 
old; of a bright and happy disposition, 
and he was counting, the days that 
must elapse before he would again see 
hla happy Yorkshire home. From the 
first I had no hope of his recovery, as 
the fever was burning in his bead and 
seemed to send fiery radiations all 
through his system. I told him that 
he was very seriously ill, and as one 
never knows when an enteric patient 
will become delirious, he calmly sub
merged his feelings of agonizing grief, 
and, with 'thrilling piety, prepared fox 
the end. "Will they bury me at sea?" 
he inquired. "The way to heaven u 
as nun by sea as by land,' I replied. 
"And will you put a Crucifix In my 
right hand, and Agnus Dei and a med
al in my scapular?" he continued. "1 
shall do so, and to-morrow, Sunday, 1 
shall bring you Holy Communion." 
On Sunday afternoon he was delirious. 
All his comrades, more than 100 Cath
olics, had prayed for him at Mass. 
Sunday night I passed at his pillow, 
and when the grey dawn appeared in 
the port hole, his pure spirit took 
flight to heaven. The funeral was 
very solemn. The still ocean rippled 
noiselessly. A thousand troopers as
sisted. 1, of course officiated, and 
when the last prayers had been recit
ed the engines stopped, a dead ane 
painful silence spread over the ship, 
big generous tears rolled down th< 
cheeks of his comrades, faces that 
blanched not before the cannon'! 
mouth turned white and grey, th* 
trumpets sounded the "last post," the 
body "neath the Union Jack whicli 
covered the rough bier was" slowlj 
raised, there was a splash, and all 
that was mortal of Albert Sykes wen* 
down a hundred fathoms under tin 
blue Atlantic, right under the Equator 
A few concentric circlets marked th« 
spot where this chivalrous young fel
low had been laid to rest The engines 
are again in motion, the whole shir, 
throbs in unison, and glides onwards 
and life on board assumes its ordinary 
routine. • 

.• ^OatkoUe prissts fcafa for SJOBM til 
Ottka) 

"f HT WIUL BE BONK." 
When trials come, 0 God above, 
To test my patience', faith and love, 
Sustain my soul, Most Holy One, 
Tliat'l maŷ  pray, "Thy will na done!* 
in Sorrow's hour, when cares oppress 
And friends desert me in distress, , 
Be Tnou my Friend, O Holy One! 

^kjMsrniHtfeae-feSHwer-dotts, 
In grief and trouble be my stay;' 
Thro' life long Journey, Death's dark; 

Thou my guide. Most Holy One,. 
lahjk%*wa.-«d^'earth.. t* 

I E O K T INSTRUCTIONS ON T H B GOS-

P K X B Y A B E V B B B N D F A T B I B . 

Gospel 8t. John, iv. 46 53.— 
Healing of the son of jbe ruler of Ca
pita rnaum. 

Jams worked this miracle in the 
city of Cana in Galilee, where He tad 
converted water iuto wine. The ruler 
was from Capharnautu, which is sit
uated at the northwestern side of the 
Lake of Ge lesareth, many miles dig 
tant from Cana. Capharnaum was a 
city loved by the Divine Teacher.anJ 
one which he had made famous by 
naiy miracles. 

When Christ rebuked that man, 
saying: "Unless you see signs and 
wonders you believe not," He didthia 
to show the ruler the imperfection of 
his faith, for if he really believed that 
Christ was true God he would have 
known that a simple act of His all-
powerful will was sufficient to cure his 
dying son, and that it was not neces 
sary for the sick son to be present in 
person. This reproof wag given, how-
ever, not only to him, but also to til 
who thought like him, and whose faith 
was as imperfect as his was. 

When the ruler heard from his ser
vants, who had come in haste to meet 
their master, that the fever had sud
denly left his dying son the day be
fore at the seventh hour,—that is, one 
hour after midday,—and, therefore, at 
the very same moment when Christ 
had assured him that his son would 
live, then he was convinced that Christ 
was truly the son of God; that He was 
almighty, and the Lord of life and 
death; he believed him to be the ex
pected MeariaB, and he and his whole 
family sincerely embraced the faith of 
the Gospel. 

The lesson we should derive is, first, 
to learn how useful trials and afflic
tions are to bring us nearer to God. 
Secondly, we are to admire the good
ness of God in bearing with our im
perfections when we pray to Him; and 
lastly, like that ruler, we are to lead 
our neighbor, at least by our good ex
ample, to the knowledge of Qod and 
to the faithful observance of His holy 
law. 

T H B LAST MONTH 18 T H E BEST 
O F ALL. 

At the Pan-American Exposition. 
Days of novelty and superb splendor, 
surpassing in pomp and magnificence 
any thing ever attempted in this coun
try. Complete change of fireworks 
program every Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday evening. Wild revel
ries of the East on the Midway. This 
is without exception the greatest show 
on earth and one single feature is 
worth the cost of a trip to Buffalo 
and return, and there are thousands of 
special features which you may enjoy, 
including the best music the world can 
produce. Rate via New York Central 
or West Shore $1.50 round trip for 
ticket good two days. Tuesdays and 
Thursdays $1.15, children between 5 
and 12 years of age 60 cents. 

•••' ' » « . I . 

Miss Maud Weston of Clifton Springs, 
Miss Monica Kelly of Scottsville and 
Misses Blanche Lay and Laura Neid-
ert of Rochester have this week regis
tered at Commercial Training School. 

s 
' L O V B R S O F H O R S S S S H O U L D 

• K B T H B S H O W . 
• s 

One of the greatest horse shows ever 
given in this country is now in pro
gress at the Pan-American Exposition. 
500 of the best horses in the country 
are on exhibition. This ia one of the 
best features of the exposition. Rate 
via New York Central or Wait Shore 
$1.50 round trip tor a ticket good two 
days or on Tuesday's and Thursday's 
you can purchase a round trip ticket 
at $1.15 good for one day only. 

REV. FATHER HOPKIHS DEAD. 

A Promising- Young Priest of 

This Diocese Passes Away . -
• ! I • ' ' 

Was a Long » « 4 Patient Sufferer-Faaieravl 
Largely At t ended by Friesta and Peo-

pie »t Water loo . N. ¥ 

p*"nll*!|l*Wp|W*fc, 

Some Notes Of Interest 

Rev. John P Hopkins died last 
Saturday at the family home, corner 
of North and Center streets, Waterloo, 
after quite a long illness with cancer 
of the throat. Deceased was burn in 
Waterloo and educated in the public 
school of that village. At the age of 
fifteen he entered Seton Hall College, 
South Orange, N. J., from which he 
graduated with high honors, after 
which he entered St. Joseph's Theo
logical seminary at Troy, N. Y., and 
was ordained by Bishop Mc^uaid at 
Rochestet 

The deceased was 39 years of age. 
He was highly esteemed by a wide 
circle of friends, and is survived by 
three sisters, Mrs Kate Rogers and 
Misses Sarah and Teresa Hopkins, all 
of Waterloo. 

The funeral took place from 8t. 
Mary's church, Waterloo, Monday 
morning, with solemn requiem high 
mass with Rev. William H. Harring
ton as celebrant; deacon, Rev. Dr. 
Hanna of 8t. Bernard's seminary, 
Rochester; sub-deacon, Rev. Joseph 
Hen'Irick, Ovid; master of ceremo
nies, Rev. Thomaj A. Hendrick of 
Rochester, who gave the last absola-
tiomat the end of the mass, and Rev. 
John J. Hickeyof Auburn conducted 
the service at the grave in 8L Mary's 
cemetery, Waterloo. The following 
priests were present in the sanctuary: 
Father Mulherin of Auburn; Rev. 
Father Morrin of Denver, Col.; 
Father Ominet of the Panlist com
munity of New York city; Rev, 
Father Dwyer of Seneca Falls; Father 
O'Neill of Rochester; Father Wall of 
8tanley; Father O' Loughlin of Phelps; 
Father Ruby of Cato; Father Dona
hue of Weedsport; Father Rogers of 
Cuba and Father McPadden of Ge
neva May hie soul rest in peace. 

We Sell 
I ndlrs Viae Shoes In Sample and counter 

maud orders at about half price Also 

The Dr. Reed's Cushion 

Shoe for Men and Women 
The Busiest Shoe on Earth 

9 « ^ 9 vzrajL «K * 
105-106-107 Chillier of Commirci Bldf. 

Cor. St. Paul and Main St 
Rest your sole in onr shoes. 

Jubilee Books 5c. 
English or German. 

Holy Water Fonts, 10c. 

Candle Sticks, 20c. 

Crucifixes, 25c. 
Statues, 10c. 

at 

MERE'S 
BOOKSTORE, 

234 Main St. East, 

Empire Theatre Blag. 

Conmircial Training School, 
T H E R E 8 E C HENDRICK, 

Certificated Teacher and Practical Steno
grapher. Principal. 

Pernin Universal Phonography. Highest 
Gold Medal a n d Diploma Columbian Ex
position. 
Commercial a n d English Branches. Spanish. 
German, Telegraphy. 340 Powers Block. 

H. Ansell & Co., 
Wholesale and Retail 

Fish, Oysters, and Clams 
133 From Street, 

Rochester 3350. Rochester, N. Y. 

Qeo.Bngert. 
adolphF.Scal tcK. 

JohnH. Kasrettt 
Kdward H . Baft-en 

BUlls' BXtlto* Da»«i»( Aamelemy. 
Prof. W. H. Mills has opened a se

lect dancing academy, in the Cox 
building, first loor Children's class 
Saturday at 2.80 o'clock. 

: « ' ' * > ; < V . i / ' > V ' ' . ' • • • • • • • • . : 

Geo. Engert & Co.. 
COAL. 

Principal Office and Yard. Telephone a$7 
3 0 6 Exchange Street. 

Paynefs 
New 

In the 
Finest 

P r i a r fi*>& in tie Tom. 
V ^ v P a V l l W O n»a«sft. 

1 M ar«flwraoa\ a.*«Ms. 
\ 

B8 V. LQGAJN, 
U n d e r t a k e r . 

No. 12 Sophia Street. 
Telephone 8248 . Bee . Tel. 1939. 

THE OLD HOUSE,*i8*>«gti">great-
est Piano selling in it* history. Never b fore were 
many really high grade Pianos sold. Thia shows 
that jeople are begpn&iog to understand that no where 
iB "quality" so important a thing when pnrchabiDg 
as when a Piano is being bought. Pianos that are 
made to sell at ridiculously low prices, are short 
lived. If you count the cost in repairs, you will 
find an in vestment ia a good Piano to be cheaper in 
the end. 

Call on "THE OLD HOUSE" for depend
able and reliable Pianos. A large stock and great 
variety in all the following well known makes: 

Stemway, Ivets & Pond, 

Kraaich & Bach, Grown, 
Kttftsmann, Sterling, 

Lindcman, Smith & Barnes 
And many other High Grade Pianos. 

Our stock was never so complete a* now. We have the 
above makes finished m all fanoy woods. We are also showing; 
some bargains in slightly used and second-hand Pianos which we 
guarantee to give permanent satisfaction. These instruments 
raDge in price from «•* 

$75.00 to $150.00 
guaranteed to give permanent satisfaction. 

Better buy a slightly used Piano of a reliable make than a 
cheap Piano made to sell without showing it quality. 

When you come to buy a Piaao, it will pay you to buy from 
a firm that intends to remain in business. W e allow no one t o under
sell us on goods of equal value. 

Special attention paid to fine tuning and repairing. Old 
instruments taken in exchange. 

J. W. MARTIN & BRO.. 

Open Evmings. 

rr]=r:e O L D KCO-CTSE. 

73 State Street Sign of the Drui, 

ABOUT CUTLERY. 
There is a few things in which the maker's name stands for 

more than in Cutlery. The Cutlery purchased here is sure t o bear a 
name that is alone a guarantee of excellence. And added to that 
guarantee you have our own . A few price-items; 

Carving Set, Joseph Rodgers' (Sheffield) make, 8 pieces, stair 
handles, $4 75. ^ 

Carving Set, Henckiel's (Germany) make, 3 pieces, Damascus 
blade in knife, stag handles, f 12. 

Carving Set, Harrison Bros. & Howson's (England) make, 8 
pieces, new design, stag handles, silver ferules. $4.25. 

Carving Set, Meriden Caltery Co.'s make, 3 pieces, pearl handles 
1 1 2 . 

Carving Set, Sear's make, 2 pieces, stag handles, for steaks, 
fowl and joints, $2.25. 

Carving: Sets, from 11.25 to $35. 
Table Knives—medium and dessert—with ivory, grain celluloid 

pearl, Dresden and bone handles. 
Orange Knives, with saw edges. " 
Fruit Knives, with pearl, Dresden and ivory handles. 

Security Trust Company, 
CAPITAL aad SURPLUS, |478.ooo. DEPOSITS, $4,000,000. 

Transacts a General Banking and Trait Company Basineti. Fays Highest Rate ol 
Interest on Monthly Balance, CotaWUnt with Conservative Banking. Safe Deposit box* 
$3 per annum and upward. Attention Is Invited to onr Woman's Department In charge 01 
Mrs. E. B. Sweet, whose servksja an at your disposal. 

TKUSTKXS, 

Hlnun W. Sibley. Win. E. Werner, 
George Eastman, Thoa. W. Flnucant 
Rufus K. Dr/et, Joseph T. Allin«. 
Rttfos A. Sihley, Julio, M. WlleT 
Chaa. Stem. Carl F. Lamb 

Edward Harris James S. Watson. 
Alexander M. Lindsay,Granger A. Holltsttr, 
J. Leo Judton, Chat. B. Baylisa, 
Albert H. Harris, E. S, Ettanheimer, 
Charles H. Evereat. Gilbert Brady, 

OFFICERS. 
" P S M ? HARRIS Pmldeat. JAMES S. WATSON Mtvice-n^id,,, 
ALEX. H. LINDSAY., and vJce-preaaVknt, JULIUS M. WILE .......fcaaaS 

FRANKlCwLLERV Secretar* ^ ^ * 

Wedding Invitations 
All the Latest Styles. At this Office. 

• \ 

• 

Pan-American Route 
••twtsn CLEVELAND «nd BUFFALO. 

aVrCAMKRS CITY OT aWPFALO AND CITY OF Cfflt. 
together b e n e wttkoat doobt, ta an respects, the 

TotoftatWatted State*. eat tbe traveilBat; pabato 

TINE CARD-DAILY-APRIL 15th te DEC. 1st. 
Axxtn BaStato fcSS a. as. | x«av* Buffalo a p. n. .Attire 

AMimaiL SEtrtCE BURIKB JULY MO MU6UST 
SAILY U0EPT SUMDMY. 

that seniwak 

-*•» a. as. I Leave Buffalo.__ 
1 a am. I Arrire Cleveland-

Oatretead ttwstoajs, Iwamdsys tad Batnrdara S p. na. axrivt Buffalo 
Koodaya. Weteeedaye aaS Fridays I p. sa. Ixrivs Cleveland 

vtvfcestre Aeeoaaaevrtti KM* SteaaMt. 

9.U. 
*sca.m 
&Sta.m 
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